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The next meeting of the Washington Traffic Commission will be held on February 7, 2020 at 8:00 a.m. in 

the Police Department Conference Room. 

 

The following item(s) are presently on the agenda. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 

4A 19-09-0016 Complaints about signal settings at Mo 47 and Blue Jay Drive: The committee 

has been in contact with Mo DOT about the signal timing at this intersection and has received a response 

from Mo DOT’s engineers with a proposal to change the frequency and times of day that the lights switch 

from cycle to flash. A response was sent back to Mo DOT informing them that it is the preference of this 

committee to have the signals upgraded to operate on sensors and cycle full time. A letter was also 

collected from the school district supporting this request and has been sent to Mo DOT as well. We are 

awaiting their response.    

 

NEW BUSINESS:  

 

5A 20-02-0003 Request from resident at 626 E 7th Street to add signage: The resident at this 

address has a child with disabilities and has requested that the city add signage with “Sensory Impaired 

Child” or similar verbiage on it.  

 

5B 20-02-0004 Parking complaint on Madison Avenue in front of State Farm: The committee 

received a complaint from a resident that during the week, both sides of the street are lined with cars 

making it narrow at the crest of the hill and on the curve.  

 

5C 20-02-0005 Review of development plan for Shoe Factory Lofts: This committee is to review 

the proposed development plans prior to planning and zoning, and specifically will discuss the addition of 

parking stalls in the area.  

 

5D 20-02-0006 Parking complaints on Elm Street and 4th Street near the parking lot belonging to 

310 Elm Street: The new business at this address has a large parking lot at the southeast corner of the 

intersection which has large areas of ingress and egress along both Elm and 4th Streets. They have been 

having issues with vehicles blocking these areas.   

 

5E 20-02-0007 Review proposal from police department to install intersection cameras: Mike 

Grissom will address the committee in regards to a proposal to add video cameras to major intersections 

as a part of the city’s existing camera network.  

 

 



 

 

 


